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It has been recognizedfor some time that the discipline of public administrationis plaguedby a weak or
absent theoreticalcore. This has led some to conclude,
along with RobertParker,1that "thereis reallyno such
subjectas 'publicadministration.'No scienceor art can
be identifiedby this title, least of all any single skill or
coherent intellectual discipline." Others, including
FrederickC. Mosher,2have consideredit a "resource,"
that public administration"is more an area of interest
than a discipline," since this enables the field to draw
upon a variety of disciplines. Still others, such as
HerbertKaufman3and JamesQ. Wilson,4have argued
that publicadministrationfaces a seriousand seemingly
irresolvableproblemin continuallyseekingto maximize
the attainmentof mutually incompatiblevalues. The
contention of this essay is that the centralproblemof
contemporarypublic administrativetheory is that it is
derived from three disparateapproachesto the basic
questionof whatpublicadministrationis. Each of these
approacheshas a respectedintellectualtradition, emphasizes different values, promotes different types of
organizational structure, and views individuals in
markedly distinct terms. These approaches are conveniently labeled "managerial," "political," and
"legal." They have influenced one another over the
years, and at some points they overlap. Yet, their primary influence on public administrationhas been to
pull it in three separatedirections.Furthermore,these
directionstend to follow the patternof the separationof
powers establishedby the Constitution.Consequently,
it is unlikely that the three approachescan be synthesized without violating values deeply ingrainedin the
United States political culture.5
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* Public administrative theory contains at least three distinctive
approaches. These can be labeled "managerial," "political," and
"legal." Each has relatively separate origins, emphasizes different
values, promotes different organizational structures, and views individuals in different terms. These three approaches reflect the
constitutional separation of powers, which has tended to collapse
into the administrative branch as a consequence of the rise of the
contemporary administrative state. The development of a more
coherent body of public administrative theory must recognize the
utility of each of these approaches as they apply to various aspects
of administration. The experience of practitioners, who are often
perforce compelled to integrate these approaches on the job, can
be an invaluable guide to such theory-building.

The ManagerialApproachto
PublicAdministration
OriginandValues
In the United States the managerialapproach to
public administrationgrew largelyout of the civil service reform movementof the late 19th century.In the
reformers' words, "What civil service reform
demandled],[was] that the businesspart of the government shall be carried on in a sound businesslike
manner."6 The idea of "businesslike" public administrationwas most self-consciouslyand influentially
discussed by Woodrow Wilson in his essay on "The
Study of Administration."7There, Wilson considered
David H. Rosenbloom is professor of public administration, the Maxwell School, Syracuse University. He specializes in the politics, personnel, and law of public bureaucracy and is author, most recently, of
Public Administration and Law (Marcel Dekker, 1983).
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public administration to be "a field of business" and
consequently largely a managerial endeavor. He also set
forth the three core values of the managerial approach
to public administration: "It is the object of administrative study to discover, first, what government can properly and successfully do, and, secondly, how it can do
these proper things with the utmost possible efficiency
and at the least possible cost either of money or of
energy."8 Thus, public administration was to be geared
toward the maximization of effectiveness, efficiency,
and economy.

... public administrators make rules (legislation), implement these rules (an executive
function), and adjudicate questions concerning their application and execution (a
judicial function). The collapsing of the
separation of powers has been well recognized.
The managerial approach was strengthened by Frederick Taylor and the scientific management movement.9
Taylorism sought to enshrine the values of efficiency
and economy in a world view that promised to achieve
harmony and affluence among mankind. Later, Leonard White's influential Introduction to the Study of
Public Administration1' asserted that "the study of administration should start from the base of management
rather than the foundation of law, and is, therefore,
more absorbed in the affairs of the American Management Association than in the decisions of the courts."
When the managerial approach to public administration
was at the pinnacle of its influence in the 1930s, it was
widely held, along with Luther Gulick, that "efficiency" was "axiom number one in the value scale of
administration" and that politics could not enter "the
structure of administration without producing inefficiency."11
The essence of the managerial approach's values was
captured by Simmons and Dvorin in the following
terms: "The 'goodness' or 'badness' of a particular
organizational pattern was a mathematical relationship
of 'inputs' to 'outputs.' Where the latter was maximized
and the former minimized, a moral 'good' resulted. Virtue or 'goodness' was therefore equated with the relationship of these two factors, that is, 'efficiency,' or
'inefficiency.' Mathematics was transformed into
ethics."12
Organizational Structure
The managerial approach to public administration
promotes organization essentially along the lines of Max
Weber's ideal-type bureaucracy.13It stresses the importance of functional specialization for efficiency. Hierarchy is then relied upon for effective coordination.'4
Programs and functions are to be clearly assigned to
organizational units. Overlaps are to be minimized.
Positions are to be classified into a rational scheme and
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pay scales are to be systematically derived in the interests of economy and motivating employees to be efficient. Selection of public administrators is to be made
strictly on the basis of merit. They are to be politically
neutral in their competence. Relationships among
public administrators and public agencies are to be formalized in writing and, in all events, the public's business is to be administered in a smooth, orderly fashion.'"
View of the Individual
The managerial approach to public administration
promotes an impersonal view of individuals. This is true
whether the individuals in question are the employees,
clients, or the "victims"'6 of public administrative agencies. One need not go so far as Max Weber in considering "dehumanization" to be the "special virtue" of
bureaucracy or to view the bureaucrat as a "cog" in an
organizational machine over which he/she has virtually
no control.17 Yet there can be no doubt that a strong
tendency of scientific management was to turn the individual worker into an appendage to a mechanized
means of production. By 1920, this view of the
employee was clearly embodied in the principles of position classification in the public sector: "The individual
characteristics of an employee occupying a position
should have no bearing on the classification of the position."'8 Indeed, the strong "position-orientation" of
the managerial approach to public administration continues to diminish the importance of the individual
employee to the overall organization.
Clients, too, have been "depersonalized" and turned
into "cases" in an effort to promote the managerial
values of efficiency, economy, and effectiveness. Ralph
Hummel explains,
At the intake level of the bureaucracy, individual personalities are
converted into cases. Only if a person can qualify as a case, is he or she
allowed treatment by the bureaucracy. More accurately, a bureaucracy is never set up to treat or deal with persons: it "processes" only
"cases."19

"Victims" may be depersonalized to such an extent that
they are considered sub-human, especially where physical force or coercion is employed as in mental health
facilities and police functions.20
The human relations approach to organization theory
and some contemporary views argue that reliance on impersonality tends to be counter-productive because it
generates "bureaupathologies."21 Nevertheless, the
managerial approach's impersonal view of individuals is
deeply ingrained and considered essential to the maximization of efficiency, economy, and effectiveness.

The PoliticalApproachto
PublicAdministration
Originsand Values
The political approach to public administration was
perhaps most forcefully and succinctly stated by
Wallace Sayre:
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PUBLICADMINISTRATIVE
THEORYAND THE SEPARATION
OF POWERS
Publicadministration
is ultimatelya problemin politicaltheory:the
fundamentalproblemin a democracyis responsibilityto popularcontrol; the responsibilityand responsivenessof the administrativeagencies and the bureaucracies
to the electedofficials(thechief executives,
the legislators)is of centralimportancein a governmentbasedincreasingly on the exerciseof discretionarypower by the agenciesof administration.22

This approach grew out of the observationof some,
suchas Paul Appleby,that publicadministrationduring
the New Deal and World War II was anything but
devoidof politics.23Thus, unlikethe originof the managerialapproach,whichstressedwhatpublicadministration ought to be, the politicalapproachdevelopedfrom
an analysisof apparentempiricalreality.
Once public administrationis considereda political
endeavor, emphasisis inevitablyplaced on a different
set of valuesthan those promotedby the managerialapproach. "Efficiency," in particular, becomes highly
suspect, as Justice Brandeispointed out in dissent in
Myers v. UnitedStates (1926):
The doctrineof the separationof powerswas adoptedby the Convention of 1787,not to promoteefficiencybut to precludethe exerciseof
arbitrarypower. The purpose was, not to avoid friction, but, by
meansof the inevitablefrictionincidentto the distributionof governmental powers among three departments,to save the people from
autocracy.2

Rather,the political approachto public administration
stresses the values of representativeness,political
responsiveness,and accountabilitythrough elected officialsto the citizenry.Theseare viewedas crucialto the
maintenanceof constitutionaldemocracy,especiallyin
view of the rise of the contemporaryadministrative
state, whichmay be likenedunto "bureaucraticgovern-

ment.

'25

One can find many examples of governmentalreformsaimedat maximizingthe politicalvaluesof representativeness,responsiveness,and accountabilitywithin
public administration.For instance, the wide ranging
academiccontroversyconcerningthe conceptof "representative bureaucracy"26 notwithstanding, the Federal

Civil ServiceReformAct of 1978madeit "the policy of
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also examplesof the attempt to promote political accountability.Thereis also a growingacademicliterature
on the need to promoterepresentativeness,
responsiveness, and accountabilityin the modern administrative
state.30

It is importantto note that the values sought by the
political approach to public administrationare frequently in tension with those of the managerialapproach.For instance,efficiencyin the managerialsense
is not necessarilyserved through sunshineregulations
which can dissuadepublic administratorsfrom taking
some coursesof action, thoughthey may be the most efficient, and can diverttime and resourcesfromprogram
implementationto the deliveranceof information to
outsiders. Consultationwith advisory committeesand
"citizen participants" can be time consuming and
costly. A socially representativepublic servicemay not
be the most efficientone.31Nor is the intendedshuffling
of Senior Executive Servants from agency to agency
likely to enhance efficiency in the managerialsense.
Ratherit is thoughtthat by providingthis cadreof top
publicadministratorsa widervarietyof experience,they
may come to define the publicinterestin more comprehensivetermsand thereforebecomemoreresponsiveto
the nation's overallpoliticalinterests.Moreover,while
various budgetingstrategiesand sunset provisionscan
promote economy in one sense, the amount of paperworkthey generateand the extentto whichthey may require agencies to justify and argue on behalf of their
programsand expenditurescan becomequitecostly. Indeed, a quartercenturyago, MarverBernsteinreported
that "many officials complainthat they must spend so
much time preparingfor appearingat Congressional
hearings and in presentingtheir programsbefore the
Bureau of the Budget and other bodies that it often
leaves little time for directingthe operationsof their
agencies."32Managerial effectiveness is difficult to
gauge, of course, but federalmanagershave long complainedthat theireffectivenessis hamperedby the large
congressionalrole in publicadministrationand the need
to consultcontinuallywith a varietyof partieshavinga
legitimateconcernwith their agencies'operations.33

the United States . . . to provide a Federal workforce

reflectiveof the Nation's diversity"by endeavoring"to
achieve a work force from all segmentsof society."27
The FederalAdvisoryCommitteeAct of 1971soughtto
enhance responsivenessthrough the use of "representative" advisorycommittees.28
Earlier,the povertyand
model cities programs of the 1960s sought to use
"citizen participation" as a means of promoting
political responsivenessin administrativeoperations.
The quest for responsivenesshas also blendedinto attempts to promote the accountabilityof public administrators to political officials through a variety of
measuresincludinggreateruse of the GeneralAccounting Office,2 the creationof the federalSeniorExecutive
Service, and structuralchanges such as the establishment of the Office of Managementand Budget,the Office of PersonnelManagement,and the Congressional
BudgetOffice. "Sunshine"provisionssuch as the Freedom of InformationAct and "sunset"requirementsare
MAY/JUNE1983

OrganizationalStructure
Public administrationorganizedaroundthe political
values of representativeness,responsiveness,and accountabilityalso tendsto be at odds withthe managerial
approach to organization. Rather than emphasizing
clearlines of functionalspecialization,hierarchy,unity,
and recruitmentbasedon politicallyneutraladministrative competence,the political approachstressesthe extent and advantagesof politicalpluralismwithinpublic
administration.Thus, Harold Seidman argues that,
"Executivebranchstructureis in fact a microcosmof
our society. Inevitablyit reflects the values, conflicts,
and competing forces to be found in a pluralistic
society. The ideal of a neatly symmetrical,frictionless
organizationstructureis a dangerousillusion."34Norton Long makesa similarpoint: "Agenciesand bureaus
more or less perforce are in the business of building,
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maintaining, and increasing their political support.
They lead and in large part are led by the diverse groups
whose influence sustains them. Frequently they lead and
are themselves led in conflicting directions."35 Roger
Davidson finds a political virtue where those imbued
with the managerial approach might see disorder: "In
many respects, the civil service represents the American
people more comprehensively than does Congress."36
The basic concept behind pluralism within public administration is that since the administrative branch is a
policy-making center of government, it must be structured to enable faction to counteract faction by providing political representation to a comprehensive
variety of the organized political, economic, and social
interests that are found in the society at large. To the extent that the political approach's organizational scheme
is achieved, the structure comes to resemble a political
party platform that promises something to almost
everyone without establishing clear priorities for resolving conflicts among them. Agency becomes adversary of
agency and the resolution of conflict is shifted to the
legislature, the office of the chief executive, interagency committees, or the courts. Moreover, the
number of bureaus and agencies tends to grow over
time, partly in response to the political demands of
organized interests for representation. This approach to
administrative organization has been widely denounced
as making government "unmanageable," "costly," and
"inefficient,"37 but, as Seidman argues, it persists
because administrative organization is frequently
viewed as a political question that heavily emphasizes
political values.
View of the Individual
The political approach to public administration tends
to view the individual as part of an aggregate group. It
does not depersonalize the individual by turning him or
her into a "case," as does the managerial approach, but
rather identifies the individual's interests as being
similar or identical to those of others considered to be
within the same group or category. For example, affirmative action within the government service is aimed
at specific social groups such as blacks and women
without inquiry as to the particular circumstances of
any individual member of these broad and diverse
groups. Similarly, farmers growing the same crops
and/or located in the same national geopolitical subdivisions are considered alike, despite individual differences among them. The same is true in any number
of areas of public administration where public policies
dealing with people are implemented. This is a tendency, of course, that fits the political culture wellpoliticians tend to think in terms of groups, e.g., the
"black" vote, the "farm" vote, labor, and so forth. Indeed, this approach is so strong that some, such as
David Truman,38consider it the main feature of government in the United States. Theodore Lowi argues that a
central tenet of the contemporary American "public
is that "organized interests are
philosophy"
homogeneous and easy to define, sometimes mono-
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lithic. Any 'duly elected' spokesman for any interest is
taken as speaking in close approximation for each and
every member."39 In this view of the individual, then,
personality exists, but it is conceptualized in collective
terms.

The Legal Approach to Public Administration
Originand Values
In the United States, the legal approach to public ad-

ministrationhas historicallybeen eclipsedby the other
approaches,especiallythe managerial.Nevertheless,it
has a venerabletraditionand has recentlyemergedas a
full-fledgedvehicle for defining public administration.
It is derivedprimarilyfrom three inter-relatedsources.
First is administrativelaw. As early as 1905, Frank
Goodnow, a leadingcontributorto the developmentof
public administrativetheory generally, published a
book entitled The Principles of the Administrative Law
of the United States.40 There he defined administrative

law as "that partof the law whichfixes the organization
and determinesthe competenceof the authoritieswhich
executethe law, and indicatesto the individualremedies
for the violationof his rights."41Othershave found this
broad conception of administrativelaw adequate for
definingmuchof the work of publicadministratorsand
the nature of public agencies. For instance, Marshall
Dimock writes:
To the public administrator, law is something very positive and concrete. It is his authority. The term he customarily uses to describe it is
"my mandate." It is "his" law, something he feels a proprietary interest in. It does three things: tells him what the legislature expects him
to accomplish, fixes limits to his authority, and sets forth the substantive and procedural rights of the individual and group. Having a
positive view of his mandate, the administrator considers himself both
an interpreter and a builder. He is a builder because every time he applies old law to new situations he builds the law. Therefore law, like
administration, is government in action.42

Takinga relatedview, KennethDavis arguesthat public
agenciesare best defined in terms of law: "An administrativeagencyis a governmentalauthority,otherthan
a court and other than a legislativebody, which affects
the rightsof privatepartiesthrougheitheradjudication,
rule-making, investigating, prosecuting, negotiating,
settling, or informallyacting."43
A second source of the legal approachhas been the
of public admovementtowardthe "judicialization"44
ministration.Judicializationfalls withinthe purviewof
Goodnow's definition of administrativelaw, but tends
to concentrateheavily upon the establishmentof proced6iresdesignedto safeguardindividualrights.Dimock
succinctlycapturesthe essenceof judicialization:
Before the Administrative Procedure Act [19461 came into existence, decisions were made by the regular administrative staff, with
the ultimate decision being entrusted to the head of the agency.
Characteristically, it was a collective or institutional decision, each
making his contribution and all checking each other. The decisions
were made on the basis of statutory law, plus agency sublegislation,
plus decided court cases. The system worked, and in most cases
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worked well. Then the idea arose of using "hearing examiners" in certain cases where hearings were long and technical, as in railroad cases
coming under the Interstate Commerce Commission ....
When the Administrative Procedure Act ... was enacted, however,
judicialization was speeded up, and now, like a spreading fog, it has
become well-nigh universal. It began with hearing officers who were
recruited by the U.S. Civil Service Commission and put in a pool,
from which they were assigned to various agencies .... [Tlhe idea of
courtroom procedure was still further enlarged when Congress created
the office of "Administrative Judge," this being one who operates inside the agency instead of outside it, as in the case of the European administrative courts.
... In actual practice . . the longer the system has been in existence, the more frequently the hearing examiner's recommended decision becomes the final decision.45
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tion, in suits challengingthe constitutionalityor legality
of publicinstitutionssuch as schools, prisons,and mental health facilities, the courts have frequentlydecreed
on-goingreliefrequiringinstitutionalreformsthat place
the judges in the role of "partner"51with public administrators.Indeed, in some instancesjudges clearly
become supervisors of vast administrative undertakings.52

The legalapproachto publicadministrationembodies
three centralvalues. One is proceduraldue process. It
has long been recognizedthat this value cannot be confined to any single set of requirementsor standards.53
Rather, the term stands for the value of fundamental
fairnessand is viewedas requiringproceduresdesigned
Thus, judicializationbringsnot only law but legal pro- to protectindividualsfrom malicious, arbitrary,capricedure as well to bear upon administrativedecision cious, or unconstitutionalharm at the hands of the
making. Agencies begin to function more like courts government.A second value concerns individualsuband consequentlylegal values come to play a greater stantiverights as embodiedin evolving interpretations
of the Bill of Rightsand the FourteenthAmendment.In
role in their activities.
the judiciary views the maximizationof ingeneral,
Constitutionallaw providesa thirdsourceof the condividual
rights and liberties as a positive good and
to
administration.
temporary legal approach
public
Since the 1950s, the federal judiciaryhas virtuallyre- necessaryfeatureof the United States politicalsystem.
defined the procedural,equal protection,and substan- Breachesof these rightsmay be toleratedby the courts
tive rights and libertiesof the citizenryvis-d-vispublic when, on balance, some essential governmentalfuncThe old distinctionbetweenrightsand tion requirestheir abridgment.However,the usual preadministrators.46
privileges,which had largelymade the Constitutionir- sumption is against the governmentin such circumrelevantto individuals'claimswith regardto the receipt stances and, consequently,judicial doctrines place a
of governmentalbenefits,met its demise.Concomitant- heavy burdenon official administrativeaction that inly, there was a vast expansionin the requirementthat fringesupon the substantiveconstitutionalrightsof inThird,the judiciaryvaluesequity,a concept
public administratorsafford constitutionalprocedural dividuals.54
due process to the individuals upon whom they that like due processis subjectto varyinginterpretation.
specificallyacted. A new stringencywas read into the However, in terms of public administrationin general,
Eighth Amendment'sprohibitionof cruel and unusual equity stands for the value of fairnessin the result of
punishment.Wholly new rights, such as the right to conflictsbetweenprivatepartiesand the government.It
treatmentand habilitation, were created, if not fully militatesagainstarbitraryor invidioustreatmentof inratified by the SupremeCourt, for those confined to dividuals, encompassesmuch of the constitutionalrepublicmentalhealthfacilities.The rightto equalprotec- quirementof equalprotection,and enablesthe courtsto
fashionrelieffor individualswhoseconstitutionalrights
tion was vastly strengthenedand appliedin a varietyof
administrativematters ranging from public personnel have been violated by administrativeaction.
One of the major featuresof the values of the legal
merit examinationsto the operationof public schools
and prisons.
approachto public administrationis the downgrading
The expansion of the constitutional rights of in- of the cost/benefit reasoningassociatedwith the manadividuals vis-d-vis public administratorshas been en- gerial approach. The judiciaryis not oblivious to the
forcedprimarilyin two ways, both of whichenhancethe costs of its decisions,but its centralfocus tendsto be on
relevanceof the legal approachto contemporarypublic the natureof the individual'srights, ratherthan on the
administration.The courts have sought to force public costs to societyof securingthose rights.This is especialadministrators scrupulously to avoid violating in- ly evidentin casesinvolvingthe reformof publicinstitudividuals' constitutionalrights by reducingpublic of- tions. As one court said, "inadequateresourcescan
ficials' once absolute immunity from civil suits for neverbe an adequatejustificationfor the state'sdeprivdamages to a qualified immunity.47With some excep- ing any person of his constitutionalrights."55
tions, public administratorsare now liable for damages
if they "knew or reasonablyshould have known" that OrganizationalStructure
an action taken abridged someone's constitutional
As suggestedin the discussionof judicialization,the
rights.48In the SupremeCourt'sview, this approach"in
addition to compensatingvictims, serves a deterrent preferredstructureof the legal approachto public adpurpose"49that "shouldcreatean incentivefor officials ministrationis one that will maximizethe use of adverwho may harbordoubtsaboutthe lawfulnessof theirin- sary procedure. The full-fledged judicial trial is the
tended actions to err on the side of protectingcitizens' archetypicalmodel of this structure.In termsof public
constitutionalrights."5°Consequently,the concept of
administration,however, it is generally modified to
administrative competence is expanded to include allow greaterflexibilityin the discoveryof facts. Juries
reasonable knowledge of constitutionallaw. In addi- are not used and hearingexaminersoften play a more
MAY/JUNE1983
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active role in bringing out relevant information.
Although this structure is often associated with regulatory commissions, its general presence within public administration should not be underestimated. For example, it is heavily relied upon in contemporary public personnel management, especially in the areas of adverse
actions, equal employment opportunity, and labor relations.56 It is also common in instances where governmental benefits, such as welfare or public school education, are being withheld or withdrawn from
individuals.57The precise structure varies from context
to context, but the common element running through it
is the independence and impartiality of the hearing
examiner. As Dimock points out, to a large extent this
independence undermines the managerial approach's
reliance on hierarchy. Hearing examiners stand outside
administrative hierarchies in an important sense.
Although they can be told what to do, that is, which
cases to hear, they cannot be told how to rule or decide.
Moreover, for all intents and purposes, their rulings
may be binding upon public agencies. This may introduce serious limitations on administrative coordination as the hearing examiner's interpretation of law and
agency rules may differ from that of the agency's
managerial hierarchy. Dimock summarizes the impact
of the adjudicatory structure as follows:
The hearingofficers and administrativejudges are on a different
payroll.Moreover,unlikeotherofficialsin his departmentor agency,
the executiveis expresslyforbiddento fire, discipline,or even communicatewith the administrative
judge exceptundervery specialcircumstances,which usually means when the judge submitshis proposed order.Underthe new system,the judge is isolatedin the same
manneras a judicialjudge, for fear that improperinfluencewill be
broughtto bear upon him.5'

To a considerable extent, therefore, this model is at
odds with all the values embodied in the other two approaches: It militates against efficiency, economy,
managerial effectiveness, representativeness, responsiveness, and political accountability. It is intended,
rather, to afford maximum protection of the rights of
private parties against illegal, unconstitutional, or invidious administrative action.
View of the Individual
The legal approach's emphasis on procedural due
process, substantive rights, and equity leads it to consider the individual as a unique person in a unique set of
circumstances. The notion that every person is entitled
to a "day in court" is appropriate here. The adversary
procedure is designed to enable an individual to explain
his or her unique and particular circumstances, thinking, motivations, and so forth to the governmental decision maker. Moreover, a decision may turn precisely
upon such considerations, which become part of the
"merits" of the case. There are some outstanding examples of this in the realm of public administration. For instance, in Cleveland Board of Education v. LaFleur
(1974)59 the Supreme Court ruled that before a mandatory maternity leave could be imposed upon a preg-
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nant public school teacher, she was entitled to an individualized medical determination of her fitness to
continue on the job. In Wyatt v. Stickney (1971),6° a
federal district court required that an individual treatment plan be developed for each person involuntarily
confined to Alabama's public mental health facilities.
Emphasis on the individual qua individual does not, of
course, preclude the aggregation of individuals into
broader groups, as in the case of class action suits.
However, while such a suit may be desirable to obtain
widespread change, it does not diminish the legal approach's concern with the rights of specific individuals.

The Separationof Powers
Reflection upon these opposing approaches to public
administration suggests that they cannot be synthesized
for the simple reason that they are an integral part of a
political culture that emphasizes the separation of
powers rather than integrated political action. Thus, it is
largely true that each of these approaches is associated
with the values embodied in a different branch of government. The managerial approach is most closely
associated with the executive. The presidency has taken
on a vast number of roles and functions, but a major
feature of its constitutional power is to make sure that
the laws are faithfully executed. This is largely the role
of implementation, which is the focus of the managerial
approach's definition of public administration. The
political approach, by contrast, is more closely
associated with legislative concerns. It views public administrators as supplementary law makers and policy
makers generally. Hence its emphasis on representativeness, responsiveness, and accountability. The legal approach is very closely related to the judiciary in its concern with individual rights, adversary procedure, and
equity.
As Justice Brandeis pointed out, the founders' purpose in creating the constitutional branches was not
simply to facilitate efficiency, coordination, and a
smooth functioning of government generally. The purpose was also to create a system that would give each
branch a motive and a means for preventing abuses or
misguided action by another. This would prevent the
"accumulation of all powers, legislative, executive, and
judiciary, in the same hands," which, as Madison wrote
in Federalist #47, the founders considered to be "the
very definition of tyranny." But the separation of
powers would also create a tendency toward inaction.
Not only would each branch check the others, but a
system of checks and balances would also serve as a
check on popular political passions. Thus, the terms of
office and the constituencies of members of the House
of Representatives and the Senate differ from each
other and from those of the president. The judiciary,
being appointive, has no constituency per se and serves
at good behavior, subject to removal by impeachment.
Changing the staffing of the government as a whole,
therefore, is something that can be accomplished only
gradually. Altering its policy initiatives and directions
drastically requires widespread consensus among the
MAY/JUNE 1983
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citizenry.Importantly,some actions of the legislature,
such as approvingtreaties,over-ridingvetoes, and proposing constitutional amendments, require extraordinary majorities.This can enable a politicalminorityto
protect itself from a majority passion.61Overall, the
governmentwas designed to be responsive slowly to
relativelylong-termpublic demandsand to requirethe
developmentof relativelybroad agreementamong the
electorateprior to taking action.
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develop a distinctive theoretical core suitable to the
political cultureby buildingaroundthe need to maintain values, organizationalstructures,and perspectives
on the individualthat tend to check and balanceeach
other.
Precisely how such theory may be derived is, of
course, not immediatelyevident or predictable.However, a few ideascome to mind. First,publicadministrative theoristsmust recognizethe validityand utility of
each of the approachesdiscussedhere. Perhapsothers
can
be addedin the future,but the legitimacyof each of
... attention must be paid to the public adthese
is beyond question. Consequently,a definitionof
ministrative practitioners whose action is the field
of
administrationmust include a concircumscribed by internal considerations of sideration ofpublic
managerial, political, and legal apchecks, balances, and administrative and proaches.Second, it is necessaryto recognizethat each
approachmaybe moreor less relevantto differentagenpolitical pressures....
cies, administrativefunctions, and policy areas. For
This model of governmenthas not seemedwell-suited example, regulationstresses adjudicationand, conseto publicpolicy aimedat widespreadpenetrationof the quently,probablyshouldnot be organizedprimarilyaceconomicand social life of the politicalcommunity.It is cordingto the managerialor politicalapproaches.Likeoverhead
weightedin favor of inertiaand inflexibility.In answer wise, of the operationsmost clearly fall within the
purview
managerialapproach.Distributivepolicy
to this problem, during the past century or so, the
be
best
may
organized
accordingto the political apUnited States developed a large administrativeapMuch
more
and research must be
proach.
thought
to
facilitate
paratus
specialized, positive, and flexible devoted to these mattersbefore
any firm conclusions
governmentalaction.62This phenomenonis commonly can be reached.But
it
is
an
administrativefallacy
clearly
referredto as the "rise of the administrativestate" and
to
to
treat
all
and
undera univertry
agencies
programs
is hardly confined to the United States.63However, in
this countryit representsan effort to reducethe inertial sal standard.This is one reasonwhy the much vaunted
"rational"
qualities of the system of separation of powers. In failed.66 budgeting techniques of PPBS and ZBB
Third, as hereticalas it will sound to some,
essence,all threegovernmentalfunctionshavebeen coladministrative
public
theory must make greateruse of
into
the
administrativebranch.Thus, publicadlapsed
ministratorsmake rules (legislation), implementthese political theory. As is argued here, the separationof
rules (an executivefunction), and adjudicatequestions powersgoes well beyondthe issuesof legislativedelegation and agencysubdelegation-it reachesto the core of
concerningtheir application and execution (a judicial the
leading theories of public administration.Finally,
The
function).
collapsing of the separationof powers attention
must be paid to the practicalwisdom of the
has been well recognized. As Justice White wrote in
administrative
public
practitionerswhose action is cirBuckley v. Valeo (1976), "There is no doubt that the
cumscribed
internal
considerations of checks,
by
developmentof the administrativeagencyin responseto
modern legislativeand administrativeneed has placed balances, and administrativeand political pressures
Individual public administratorsare often
severestrainon the separation-of-powers
principlein its generally.
called
to integratethe three approachesto public
upon
pristineformulation."4This strainhas also contributed
to a "crisis of legitimacy"65in public administration administrationand much can be learned from their
because of the accumulationof legislative, executive, experience.
and judicial functions in administrativeagencies runs
counter to the deeply ingrained desire within the
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Intergovernmental
Management:
Human
Services
Perspectives from
Problem
at
the
Local
Level
Solving
Robert Agranoff, IndianaUniversity
Valerie A. Lindsay, IllinoisBureauof the Budget
This paper attempts to define intergovernmental
management (IGM). It is based on the findings of a
study of local public officials as they face intergovernmental issues and seek to resolve problems. IGM
has been one of the neglected dimensions of intergovernmental relationships, which has focused on structural, fiscal, and legal patterns.' The study referred to
here, on the other hand, examines inter-jurisdictional
problem-solving. As such, it provides an excellent opportunity to begin developing operating principles of
management.
Although the research setting focused on interlocal
human services, the concepts and approaches are presumed to be more general. This paper will "tease out"
the important implications for managers as they attempt
to accomplish tasks intergovernmentally at all levels.
Thus, the approach to management, as well as to the
interlocal modes highlighted, are presumed to represent
IGM generally. Moreover, the substantive look at
human services issues is a matter of focus, albeit an important one, since a large proportion of intergovernmental programs and problems falls into this category.
The purpose of the article is to generate dialogue and
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stimulate future inquiry into the administrative dimensions of intergovernmental affairs.
The question may appropriately be raised, what is
IGM and how does it differ from intergovernmental
relations (IGR)? IGR, which has been described as differing from traditional federalism, with its emphasis on
independent levels and divided functions, focuses on actual relationships as governments share in the performance of expanded functions.2 Wright, among others,
has explained these relationships as involving multiple
units of government and governmental actors as they
pursue goals and develop and implement policy.3 The
IGM component of IGR, then, places emphasis on the
goal achievement component of these relationships,
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